Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The use of sol-gel methods allows the fabrication of silica nanoparticles that is alternative to the conventional pyrogenic or precipitation/ion-exchange methods. The potential benefits of this type of fabrication procedure include purer resultant materials \[[@CR1]\], reduced energy use in manufacture \[[@CR2]\], and, most critically, the potential to control the surface chemistry of the particles \[[@CR3]\] and the development of complex structural hierarchies \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Stöber, Fink and Bohn \[[@CR6]\] are generally accepted as the first reported example of controlled hydrolysis-condensation of alkoxysilanes to produce silica particles in solution. The general reactions are well known and are normally described as follows\[[@CR7]\]:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The transformation of silicon alkoxides into silica progresses through a series of chemical reactions that have subtle interdependencies. This was described clearly by Assink and Kay \[[@CR8]\] who postulated that each of the 15 potential intermediates have slightly different hydrolysis and condensation reaction rates, where the intermediates are described by the general formula Si(OC~2~H~5~)~*x*~(OH)~*y*~(OSi)~*z*~, where *x* + *y* + *z* = 4. The subtleties emerge as a function of the number of hydrolysis reactions that can take place on each silicon-containing moiety; each moiety effectively becomes a new intermediate capable of further reactions. Such reactions include, potentially, further hydrolysis and polymerisation via condensation.

The physical characteristics of the growing polymer also have an obvious, but less well understood, impact on the structural evolution of the silicon oligomer. Brinker and Scherer \[[@CR9]\] identified that whilst there were four broad chemical environments for the sol-gel process (high and low water content, high and low pH), three of these resulted in particulates or highly cross-linked oligomers, and only the low water/low pH gave rise to linear polymers with low degrees of cross-linking. The Stöber process is clearly positioned within the high water/high pH environment, where high water is defined as being at least a stoichiometric quantity to hydrolyse all hydrolytically sensitive ligands. If we suppose that all the hydrolysis reactions lead to water liberating condensation reactions and there are no alcohol liberating condensation events, the stoichiometric amount of water needed to transform a tetraethoxysilane into silica is two moles per mole silane (according to Equations [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} and [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}). This also assumes all the liberated water is reused to hydrolyse residual silicon-alkoxide bonds. However, if we suppose that liberated water plays a minor, or even negligible, role in secondary hydrolysis (due to hydrolysis being much more rapid than condensation reactions \[[@CR10]\]), then the effective stoichiometric amount of water required would be one mole of water per mole of hydrolysable groups at the beginning of the reaction, so for a tetraalkoxysilane a molar ratio of 4:1 would be required.

The basic synthesis routine behind the formation of silica Stöber spheres is relatively straightforward, the silane source (typically tetraethoxysilane, TEOS) is introduced to a water and alcohol mixture, in which a basic catalyst such as ammonia is added. Several research groups have analysed a number of synthesis parameters including reagents concentrations and temperature, and their impact on particle size \[[@CR11]--[@CR13]\]. Process variables in the synthesis methodology have also been examined in detail. Jafarzadeh et al. \[[@CR14]\] and Guo et al. \[[@CR15]\] investigated the influence of feed rates and addition sequences on the resultant silica nanoparticles, with smaller particles being generated under lower rate of ammonia addition. Park et al. \[[@CR16]\] established that the temperature of reaction had a greater influence on the final particle size than the concentration of reagents and the feeding rate, and gave their optimal conditions to synthesise 13 nm particles.

Considerable debate exists surrounding the mechanism of particle formation and growth \[[@CR2], [@CR17]\]. Bogush et al. \[[@CR11]\] concluded that growth is shelf-sharpening: as particle growth occurred, the size distribution became narrower. They also stated that there was a single mechanism behind nucleation and growth, but that the emergent nuclei were unstable and aggregated. Ibrahim et al. \[[@CR7]\] determined that if the synthesis conditions were such that the rate of hydrolysis was increased, this would lead to fewer but larger particles. Green et al. \[[@CR18]\] established that there were two stages to growth: initial nucleation via monomer addition and later growth due to aggregation. This theory is also supported by Okudera and Hozumi \[[@CR19]\]. Topuz et al. \[[@CR20]\] favoured a diffusive type growth model, and demonstrated a clear induction period for the growth of the particles after mixing of the reagents.

Whilst the detailed mechanisms of nucleation and growth are still to be elucidated, a clear understanding of the influence of composition and processing parameters on the resultant particle size and its distribution is slowly emerging. Overall, it has been demonstrated that the particle size increased with increasing water concentration to a maximum, and then decreased as the water content is further increased, for different concentrations of TEOS and ammonia, as is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. It is interesting to note that generally the biggest particles were synthesised with a water content comprised between 10 and 30 wt%, and that after 35 wt% of water, the size decreased. This would mean that past this specific initial concentration of water in the system, bigger particles cannot be stabilised in their medium anymore. Bridger et al. \[[@CR21]\] mentioned the existence of a saturation limit of water at 15 mol/L of water (corresponding to 34 wt% of water), in a Stöber system containing methanol as solvent. With increments of water, the particles would rise to a peak size, and their size would decline past this saturation concentration. Although the reason for this maximum is unclear from the literature and is yet to be explained, it is interesting to note that researchers have mainly focussed on systems which water contents represented only half or less of the whole systems. In the example of Sato-Berru et al. \[[@CR22]\], they went beyond 60 wt% of water, but overlooked the miscibility gap that occurred at those higher water contents.Fig. 1Particle size relation to water content, as reported by Sato-Berru et al. \[[@CR22]\], Bogush et al. \[[@CR11]\] and Greasley et al. \[[@CR33]\]. The data was replotted in wt% of water for this graph

In general, it is difficult to precisely compare the studies reported by different authors since the initial synthesis parameters vary considerably. However, given the potential importance of this synthesis method as the basis for the development of complex structural hierarchies, such as raspberry structures, a clearer understanding of compositional boundaries and the underpinning design rules is required. Our aim is to identify key compositional regimes that have a significant impact on the formation of Stöber spheres from tetraethoxysilane under conditions of high pH; a secondary objective is to determine within these compositional regimes the influence, particularly of water content, on the resultant silica particles.

Experimental {#Sec2}
============

Materials {#Sec3}
---------

In this study, all the silica particles were synthesised via the Stöber process \[[@CR6]\], at room temperature. Tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) was used as the silica precursor (Silanes & Silicones, Stockport, UK). Ammonium hydroxide (Sigma-Aldrich, Gillingham, UK) was diluted in-house from 28--30 wt% to 25 wt%. Industrial methylated spirit (IMS) (99% ethanol, 1% methanol), supplied by VWR International (Lutterworth, UK) was used as the co-solvent. Finally, water was deionised in-house using a Purelab Prima pump (Elga LabWater, High Wycombe, UK) operating to deliver water which hardness is below 20 ppm.

Silica particle synthesis {#Sec4}
-------------------------

Seventeen formulations containing TEOS, IMS, ammonia and water were prepared. The total weight of the formulations was the same (weighing 636 ± 1 g), and the quantities of TEOS and ammonia were nominally identical for each formulation. Within the formulation series, the total water content increased from formulation 1 to formulation 17. To ensure each formulation had the same final weight, the quantity of ethanol was reduced as the water content increased. The quantities by weight percentage of the reagents are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Each solution was prepared following a two-pot process. The TEOS was mixed thoroughly with 28% of the IMS to be used in a given formulation. This was then added rapidly to a mixture of the water, ammonia, and the remaining of IMS. The solutions were then shaken for 2 min to homogenise and left to react at room temperature.Table 1Relative quantities (in weight percentage (wt%)) of the reagents for the Stöber synthesis of silicaFormulation \#TEOSIMSAmmoniaWater113.1984.890.481.44213.2182.520.473.79313.2477.760.478.53413.2173.120.4813.20513.2568.350.4817.91613.2465.150.4821.14713.2161.250.4825.06813.1857.260.4729.09913.2053.460.4732.861013.2349.480.4836.811113.2045.570.4840.751213.2337.640.4848.651313.1929.920.4756.421413.2222.050.4864.261513.1814.230.4872.111613.236.320.4879.981713.250.050.4886.23

The stoichiometric amount of water to enable complete hydrolysis of the four ligands of TEOS for these systems is four moles of water per mole of TEOS used, if we choose not to take into account the water liberated during the reaction. By using the same amount of TEOS in each formulation, this 4:1 molar ratio equates to having a formulation which water content equals 4.56 wt%. This value is just above that of formulation 2. The 2:1 molar ratio between water and TEOS corresponds to 2.28 wt% of water, which is greater that of formulation 1. This means that the synthesis according to formulation 1 has a significantly substoichiometric water content for silica to be synthesised. Particles from formulation 2 are also not fully hydrolysed (below the 4:1 ratio), but silica formation could occur (above the 2:1 ratio). The reactions for formulations 3 and beyond are not limited by the availability of reagents to enable hydrolysis.

For the purposes of comparison, a second set of formulations were prepared, the details of these are given in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Ethanol rather than IMS was used to remove the potential complication of alcohol exchange, slightly higher TEOS and ammonia concentrations were also used. These modifications were adopted to provide a second set of samples that followed the broad formulation methodology but with different initial compositional details. Such differences are typical of slightly different approaches reported in the literature as previously discussed; this second set of materials was prepared specifically to provide samples for TEM analysis.Table 2Relative quantities (in weight percentage (wt%)) of the reagents for the second set of formulations for TEM analysisFormulation \#TEOSEthanolAmmoniaWater2b19.6574.300.575.483b19.6570.520.579.265b19.6562.960.5716.827b19.6555.400.5724.388b19.6651.610.5728.179b19.6547.850.5731.9311b19.6640.260.5739.5112b19.6632.700.5747.0714b18.9420.580.5559.9316b19.662.460.5777.32

Characterisation methods {#Sec5}
------------------------

### Particle size measurements {#Sec6}

The particle diameters were determined by the Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) method. The Zetasizer Nano-S (Malvern Instruments, UK) is equipped with a laser beam of *λ* = 632.8 nm and a backscatter detector positioned at 173^◦^. Each sample was measured from the parent solution without any modification, the particle size distribution was recorded at least three times for each formulation analysed, as well as at different times during the reaction process (between 0.22 and 48 h) to track the particle growth. All measurements were performed at room temperature (25 ± 0.1 °C), with the attenuation set to automatic. The reported value of Z-average corresponds to the measurement of the hydrodynamic diameter of the particles \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\], also named the cumulants mean, which is the most stable parameter produced by the DLS method. The polydispersity index (PdI) was also measured. A PdI value smaller than 0.1 indicates a monodisperse distribution of particles \[[@CR25]\].

### Imaging via transmission electron microscopy (TEM) {#Sec7}

The silica dispersions were dried under vacuum for 24 h. Each sample was then imaged via TEM JEM2100 (JEOL, USA), which is equipped with a lanthanum hexaboride crystal emitter at 200 kV, giving a point resolution of 0.25 nm. For the analysis, the dried materials were deposited on a carbon grid. The resulting images were processed with the ImageJ software.

### Non-volatile and solid contents {#Sec8}

The non-volatile content (NVC) was measured gravimetrically by drying an aliquot of each silica dispersion for 18 h at 65 °C and applying the calculation method shown in Equation [4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}. This was done 48 h after mixing when the hydrolysis reactions are presumed to have progressed to completion. In addition, the progression of the reactions leading to the silica particle synthesis was evaluated by calculating the NVC of each dispersion at various times of reaction, during 80 h. This was done to determine whether any volatile silica species (most likely unreacted TEOS) were present in the mixture.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In addition, aliquots of each formulation were dried for 72 h at 65 °C, in order to be characterised via thermogravimetric analysis (TGA, Netzsch STA 449 F3 Jupiter equipped with silicon carbide furnace, Netzsch, Germany) to evaluate the final solid content. These analyses were carried out in a Pt-Rh crucible, from room temperature to 1000 °C at a rate of 10 °C/min, in air.

### Surface area and porosity {#Sec9}

Gas adsorption and desorption at the gas/solid interface allows the assessment of a wide range of pore sizes, including the complete range of micro- and mesopores. The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) theory \[[@CR26]\] was applied to calculate the surface area of each sample, within the BET range (0.05 6 *P/P*~0~ 6 0.3). The mesoporosity of each sample was analysed by the application of a modified Kelvin equation, the Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) method \[[@CR27]\]. A different approach to calculate the effective pore size distributions from nitrogen adsorption isotherms in microporous materials was adopted. The Horvath--Kawazoe method (HK) \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\] is a semi-empirical and analytical method which relies on a slit-pore shape geometry of materials. An extension of the HK method was followed here, the Saito-Foley model \[[@CR29]--[@CR31]\], which uses a cylindrical pore geometry approach. The experiment was carried out with a Micromeritics ASAP 2060 (Micromeritics Instrument Corporation, Norcross, GA, USA) and the results were analysed with the software Micromeritics MicroActive^TM^. A sample of each formulation of silica particles was dried for 18 h at 65 °C. Each sample weighed between 0.10 and 0.15 g. They were then degassed under vacuum, at 90 °C for 1 h, followed by 16 h at 150 °C. This protocol avoided damaging the samples \[[@CR32]\]. Nitrogen (N~2~) was selected as the adsorption/desorption gas for the BET analysis. The experiments were carried out at −196 °C (77 K) by immersing the flask containing the sample in a dewar filled with liquid nitrogen.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Overview {#Sec11}
--------

The prepared suspensions were characterised according to the methods described in Section 2.3, the results of these various analyses are presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. A visual assessment was undertaken at different times after mixing the reagents, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows a photograph of the suspensions after 48 h of reaction. The first formulation was transparent; the second one presented a clear single phase mixture that had a slight blue haze typical of nanoparticles (\<100 nm) in suspension. Formulations 3--11 where opaque single phase suspensions with no sign of sedimentation. Formulation 12 was a single phase liquid but was clear with a blue haze similar to formulation 2. Formulations 13--18 where multiphase mixtures with some sedimentation, a transparent/translucent phase and a third phase which had a foam-like appearance floating on the surface.Table 3Summary of the characteristics of the prepared suspensions and their dried solidsFormulation \#Size (Z-average, nm)Size (as measured by TEM, nm)PdIBET surface area (m^2^/g)Total pore volume (cm^3^/g) at 0.99 P/P~0~Isotherm hysteresis type \[[@CR35]\]Residual weight TGA (%)NVC %112.500.35549.920.51H271.934.26232.010.20347.310.41H285.374.312b15.583122.500.06233.690.34H187.504.323b68.884234.350.05165.080.32H186.944.305351.750.06103.780.18H488.234.305b169.126579.200.15197.580.18H485.174.237727.050.05220.370.15H488.594.287b358.918754.000.09283.740.19H490.894.158b625.669818.950.07295.030.19H488.734.259b656.7910676.700.05307.860.21H488.524.1711451.150.02290.540.35H486.024.1711b482.8112198.130.41251.740.67H291.054.1212b82.7913\*\*444.920.60H290.704.1114\*\*453.090.59H291.024.1214b16.4615\*\*468.150.60H291.823.9216\*\*447.850.57H292.223.9516b9.9417\*\*464.710.55H292.223.44\*Those values could not be measured by the DLS method due to the two-phase nature of the systemsFig. 2Visual assessment of the 17 formulations after 48 h of reaction

Dependence of size with water content {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------

Increasing the water content of the silica dispersion has a strong influence on the size of synthesised particles \[[@CR11], [@CR22], [@CR33]\]. As shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, for each and above showed as multiple phase systems, with the silica being present as aggregated secondary structures rather than discrete, individual particulates, which is visible in the TEM images corresponding to formulations 12b to 16b in Fig. [4h--j](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 3Dependence of particle size with water content. The error bars represent the standard deviation of several measurements at a same water content. The insert highlights the linear increase of size in the lower range of water content (between 3.79 and 17.91 wt%). The trendline has a correlation coefficient of r^2^ = 0.984Fig. 4TEM images of dried silica made from formulations with increasing water contents. **a** formulation 2b; **b** formulation 3b; **c** formulation 5b; **d** formulation 7b; **e** formulation 8b; **f** formulation 9b; **g** formulation 11b; **h** formulation 12b; **i** formulation 14b; and **j** formulation 16b. Courtesy of The Open University

The fact that there is a particle size peak that occurred at around 33 wt% of water, and is reported by other research groups, indicates that there might be a change of stability of the siloxane intermediates or the nascent particles at this water content. It is well known that silicon alkoxides such as TEOS are incompatible with water and phase separate when mixed, which is why alcohols are used as co-solvents. At low water content, the mixture is homogeneous with respect to TEOS and water molecules, therefore the reaction and structural pathways are likely to follow a relatively narrow distribution. At higher water content, this homogeneity is not present initially, and is only reached as alcohol is liberated during hydrolysis (Equation [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) at the water/TEOS interface. Whilst the initial mixture has its water content increased from the condensation reaction (Equation [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}), the amount of liberated alcohol needed to achieve homogeneity increases until a point at which a single phase cannot be achieved. Given the high pH of these mixtures, condensation is likely to be rapid following hydrolysis. The structural evolution in a homogeneous mixture is therefore likely to be very different to that of a two-phase emulsion. This will be the case even if the emulsion is temporary, as the liberated ethanol stabilises a single phase mixture. This can considered from a compositional perspective using the nomenclature of Assink and Kay \[[@CR8]\] Si(OC~2~H~5~)~*x*~(OH)~*y*~(OSi)~*z*~. Specifically, TEOS (*x* = 4; *y* = *z* = 0) is insoluble in water, and in water/alcohol mixtures above a critical water content. Close to this critical value, the silane composition changes to *x* 6 = 4 and *y* \> 0, followed by *z* \> 0. The 13 intermediate species between TEOS and SiO~2~ will have different solubility characteristics. Knowing that the composition of the medium changes since alcohol is liberated during hydrolysis mainly, and water is then liberated during the condensation reaction. The solubility of the evolving silane/siloxanes would impact whether migration could occur across a phase boundary: the availability of (partially) hydrolysed silanes to participate in condensation reactions would then be dependent on local compositional considerations. Viewed in these terms, it is reasonable to think that the homogeneity of the initial mixture would dictate the structural characteristics and uniformity of the resultant particles. In addition, between 3.79 and 17.91 wt% of water, which corresponds to formulations 2 to 5 (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), i.e. the systems with lower quantities of water (excluding formulation 1), the size increased linearly with the quantity of water, as is illustrated in the insert in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. This observation concurs with results of Van Helden et al. \[[@CR34]\] with particles of diameters ranging from 20 to 300 nm. Knowing the linear relationship between the two parameters means that any size of particles in the range 30 to 400 nm could be easily predicted and synthesised accordingly.

Induction period {#Sec13}
----------------

In order to better understand the mechanisms in place during particle growth, the Z-average of the dispersions were measured over time, from 0.22 to 5 h after initial mixing of the reagents. In a review, Hyde et al. \[[@CR2]\] established that particles synthesised via the Stöber process could grow resulting from two mechanisms, or a combination of both: either small nuclei aggregate to form a bigger particle (aggregation model), or small nuclei grow over time (nucleation growth model). We reported here the example of formulation 3, for which the particle size distribution during the induction period showed a pattern that could be attributed to the nucleation growth model. The nuclei grew from 69 nm at 0.22 h to 117 nm after 5 h, at which value the average diameter plateaued, as can seen from Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. This feature was verified by Topuz et al. \[[@CR20]\], but for particles of greater diameters (310 and 520 nm).The similarity for different sizes would mean that the model of nucleation growthFig. 5Induction period for formulation 3, with the Z-average reaching a plateau at 117 nm after 5 h of reaction

increment of water, the silica particles increased in size, peaking at \~33 wt% of water, and thereafter their size reduced. Imaging dried particles via TEM confirmed the change in size, which is illustrated in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. This imaging method demonstrates the clear spherical appearance of the silica particles synthesised with formulation 3b to 11b (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, g). The images corresponding to formulations 2b, 12b, 14b, and 16b (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, h--j), however, show agglomerates. In Section 2.2, we calculated that the quantity of water needed for full hydrolysis was 4.56 wt%, above that of formulation 2. Knowing that formulation 2b uses a slightly greater content of TEOS, this threshold of full hydrolysis corresponds to 6.79 wt% of water, which is also greater than that of formulation 2b. Therefore, the materials synthesised via formulations 1, 2, and 2b were particles not yet fully formed (we can see on the TEM image in Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} that the dried material was close to be of spherical shape, yet still presented agglomeration). Formulations 12 is valid across a range of size of particles.

Nevertheless, another parameter that should be taken into account to determine whether the nucleation growth has terminated is the availability of the volatile precursor (TEOS). Measuring the NVC throughout the synthesis gives a good estimate of the total time required for the TEOS to be converted into non-volatile species. Complete reaction from TEOS to silica would result in a final NVC value of 3.8% (based on the initial quantity of TEOS). However, obtaining a higher value suggests that not all condensation reactions occurred, and some oligomers still contained some ethoxy and silanols entities (*x* and *y* greater than zero in Assink and Kay's formulation \[[@CR8]\]). In fact, the NVC value was maintained between 4.2 and 4.3% until formulation 11, after which it decreased, which confirms the change of reaction products, towards species with negligible *y* values and greater *z*. In Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, the example of NVC monitoring for formulation 2 is displayed. The NVC plateaued at 4.3% after 40 h of reaction, which means that hydrolysis and subsequent condensation reactions were still ongoing even after the particle size was established.Fig. 6Evolution of non-volatile content of formulation 2 over time. The NVC plateaued at 4.3% after 40 h of reaction

After the induction period, which was 5 h from the onset of reaction, the particle size distribution was measured at 6, 22, 30, and 48 h. Once past the induction period, the average diameter remained overall constant over time for the formulations measured via the DLS method. The final size for each formulation was overall reached after 6 h, and is indicated in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. DLS measurements could only be taken for formulations 1--12. The higher water content formulations did not allow size estimation by DLS due to the multiple phase nature of the systems. TEM analysis showed that formulations with a higher water content than 56 wt% were highly aggregated and agglomerated structures instead of discrete particles.

Porosity and surface area {#Sec14}
-------------------------

The surface area and micro- and mesoporosity of all samples were analysed using nitrogen adsorption/desorption methods. All the samples showed type IV isotherms according to the IUPAC classification \[[@CR35]\] (typical of mesoporous materials with a uniform surface). The results of the measured surface area and total pore volume are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. The BET data also suggests that the materials prepared using greater than stoichiometric amounts of water could be grouped in two separate categories:formulations 3--11, with an average surface area of \~230 m^2^/g and an average total pore volume of 0.23 cm^3^/g;formulations 13--17 which were made with water contents greater than 56 wt%, and which had an average surface area of \~450 m^2^/g and an average total pore volume of 0.58 cm^3^/g.

![Surface area measurements via the BET method (measured in the BET range), and total pore volume (measured at 0.99 P/P~0~). The error bars correspond to the standard deviation between all measurements done per formulation](10971_2018_4821_Fig7_HTML){#Fig7}

The first category, formulations 3--11 demonstrated lower surface areas and pore volumes. Within this category, two behaviours were observed: the hysteresis curve for particles made from formulations 3 and 4 was in the H1 class (according to the IUPAC classification \[[@CR35]\]), meaning that uniform spheres with a narrow pore size distribution were synthesised. The hysteresis curved for the materials made from formulations 5--11 were representative of the narrow slit micropores of the materials (type H4). The second category of materials (formulations 13--17), had higher total pore volumes and surface areas, and the hysteresis curves were characteristic of disordered materials with a less well defined pore shape (type H2). Figure [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} shows the three representative examples of hysteresis types we observed. The particlesFig. 8Isotherms with the three hysteresis curves: H1, H2, and H4, and their corresponding formulations

synthesised with formulation 12 seemed to be an intermediate between the two categories of materials: the estimated surface area suggests this material should belong to the first category, whilst the measured total pore volume and the shape of the hysteresis curve are similar to those of the second category.

Finally, with regards to formulations 1 and 2, it was clear from the TEM image for the latter formulation (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), that particles were not completely formed but agglomerates were instead. We calculated in Section 2.2 that the system made from formulation 2 did not contain enough water to be fully hydrolysed, therefore formation of spherical silica nuclei was altered.

Thermogravimetric analysis {#Sec15}
--------------------------

The residual weight of the samples on heating to 1000 °C are given in Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}. The data is presented in a consolidated manner for the materials produced from formulations 2--11, and for 12--17. The behaviour of the sample from formulation 1 was clearly different and so is presented separately. Considering the weight loss behaviour of sample 1, the initial weight loss is likely to be due to physisorbed species, which would be removed by evaporation on heating. The significant weight loss at about 270 °C can be explained by considering the initial formulation. The substoichiometric level of water used in the preparation of this materials would mean that the TEOS could not be fully hydrolysed and so the resultant material would not be just silica, or hydroxylated silica, but would have residual chemically bound ethoxy groups. Thus considering the resultant material in terms of Assink and Kay's nomenclatureFig. 9Thermogravimetric analysis of the 17 formulations, showing the difference between the first category of formulations (2--11 here), with a lower residual weight than the second category (12--17 here); formulation 1 is represented on its own. The shaded areas around the curves represent the standard deviation within each category of formulations

*Si*(*OC*~2~*H*~5~)~*x*~(*OH*)~*y*~(*OSi*)~*z*~ \[[@CR8]\], *x*, *y* and *z* would all be different from zero. The consolidated thermogravimetric curves of the remaining materials exhibited a similar pattern of behaviour. A relatively low temperature weight loss (up to \~200 °C) which is most likely to be due to loss of water and physisorbed volatiles remaining after the initial drying of the samples \[[@CR36]\]. The second weight loss stage, between 200 °C and 700 °C, is most likely to be caused by dehydroxylation (removal of silanol groups) \[[@CR37]--[@CR39]\].

Within these broad descriptions, the key differences between the two categories of materials were related to the absolute weight loss over the entire temperature range studied. The materials produced using water contents above 48 wt% showed lower levels of weight losses in the low and higher temperature ranges. On average, samples made from formulations 12--17 lost \~4.8% of weight on heating to 200 °C and had a final residual weight of 91.5%. Samples made from formulations 2--11 lost an average 6.5% on heating to 200 °C, and had an average final residual weight of 87.5% on heating to 1000 °C. This behaviour appears contradictory to the nitrogen sorbtion data since the samples made from formulations 12--17 have a greater specific surface area than those made from formulations 2--11. However, these samples 2--11 show a greater weight loss due to dehydroxylation. This indicates that the materials synthesised from formulations 2--11 are richer in silanols than samples 12--17, therefore present a higher silanol density. This also suggests that the two categories of samples (2--11 and 12--17) exhibit different silanols populations. Other potential explanations include higher residual alkoxy content in samples 2--11; however, the lack of notable weight loss in the 300--400 °C region (as seen for the substoichiometric formulation 1) would mitigate against this.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

The Stöber method has been applied across a wide range of compositions. The primary reactants used were tetraethoxysilane, methanol denatured ethanol, deionised water and ammonia. The resultant materials have been examined and analysed using a number of characterisation methods. In-line with the findings of other researchers, we have found a variation in particle size as a function of water content of the initial mixture. It is clear from our findings and those of others that water content in the synthesis step is a key process parameter, and perhaps the critical factor, in determining the characteristics of the resultant material.

We postulate that the resultant materials can be categorised from the perspective of the initial chemical composition if a rapid mixing strategy, common in Stöber-like methodologies, is adopted. Moreover, the categorisation appears to be dictated by the initial water content. The rapid hydrolysis under base catalysis required a stoichiometric ratio of four moles of water per mole of TEOS. This ratio appeared to represent a threshold value, which we describe as a lower boundary condition for true Stöber sphere synthesis. Lower quantities of water led to materials with high porosity, high surface area and considerable residual organic content as a result of incomplete hydrolysis. Using the notation of Assink and Kay \[[@CR8]\], *x*, *y* and *z* were all non-zero and so the transition towards silica was incomplete. As the initial water content increased above the stoichiometric level, the resultant materials appeared to have common characteristics with regards to total pore volume and residual weight. The particle size increased with increasing water content, as was demonstrated in Section 3.2 when particle sizes were measured using light scattering or direct measurement using TEM methods. This observation was valid even when minor modifications were made such as changes in ammonia level or the grade of ethanol. Examination by TEM indicated discrete and uniform particles at higher water contents than the lower boundary. As the initial water content increased, a transition between 40 wt% and 48 wt% of water occurred, where the particles were no longer uniform and discrete but showed signs of aggregation. Other characteristics also changed after this compositional range that we define as the upper boundary. The BET surface area of the dried particles appeared to markedly increase, as did the total pore volume, and typical nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherm changed to reflect a less defined pore distribution of a disordered material.

Thermogravimetry analysis of the materials produced between the upper and lower boundary compositions (corresponding to the low water concentrations systems in Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}) and those produced at higher initial water content indicated a subtle but interesting difference. The higher initial water content materials appeared to lose less weight during dehydroxylation even though they exhibited greater surface areas. This would be consistent with a scenario where there would be a difference in the type of silanol present on the surface of the material dependent on whether the samples were produced from a composition above or below the upper boundary. For example, if the discrete particles produced between the boundary conditions were rich in geminal silanols (and so had a higher *Q*^2^/*Q*^3^ ratio), whilst the aggregated particles were rich in isolated or vicinal silanols (and had a lower *Q*^2^/*Q*^3^ ratio), the observed behaviour would be explained. This forms a testable hypothesis that could be used to investigate our compositional postulate.

The visual appearance of the suspensions also clearly supports the idea of compositional regimes within the range of formulations we have studied. Formulation 1 was far below the stoichiometric level and appeared as a clear, colourless liquid. Formulation 2 was fractionally substoichiometric and yielded a typical, small particle containing suspension showing Rayleigh scattering. As the initial water content increased above stoichiometric levels, the increase in particle size simply yielded single phase white/opaque suspensions demonstrating Mie scattering. Formulation 11 appeared to be the final one in this series and so marks the last sample before the upper boundary condition. This correlates well with the TEM images. As the initial water content increased, the visual appearance changed significantly and compositional homogeneity was lost as two or more phases were formed.

The use of alcohols such as ethanol in sol-gel systems is well established and widely accepted due to the need to achieve chemical compatibility, as they act as co-solvent between water and the hydrophobic alkoxides. In our opinion, the upper boundary limit is likely to be due to issues of solubility, either initially of the TEOS or of some of the resultant intermediates of proceeding hydrolysis and condensation. The fact that the upper boundary limit does not correlate with the particle size maxima does not discount the possibility that they are linked. The initial composition may not be homogeneous, but this may rapidly change during the mixing procedure due to two linked effects. Firstly, water will be consumed by reaction with the TEOS and secondly ethanol will be simultaneously liberated as a by-product of this hydrolysis. The net effect would be to make the composition richer in alcohol, which would increase the chemical compatibility and reduce the tendency to phase separation. In particular, the use of co-solvents other than IMS would provide insight into the role of solvent characteristics on particle behaviour and resultant size. Again, this is a testable hypothesis, which, whilst outside the scope of this study, could provide valuable insight into the mechanisms driving the behaviour we have observed.

Conclusion {#Sec17}
==========

It is clear that a complex series of chemical behaviours clearly dictate the structural evolution of TEOS-derived silicas. As with most sol-gel synthesis routines the practical undertaking appears straightforward, but the resultant materials are dependent on a raft of process parameters. However, the compositional approach we have adopted does allow some design guidelines to be elucidated. Specifically, we postulate a lower boundary condition at the stoichiometric amount of water. We also postulate an upper boundary condition that exists between 40 wt% and 48 wt% of water, but whose influence may appear at even lower water content. Between these two boundary conditions, uniform and discrete particles are formed where particle size can be controlled by the initial water content. The pore structure of these particles appears consistent, as does the dehydroxylation characteristics. These boundary conditions provide compositional guidance to the reproducible synthesis of these particles, and can be represented as a ternary compositional diagram as we propose in Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}. Clearly, our compositions form a linear tie-line which is why the diagram is limited at present. However, we believe this approach will be of value in terms of providing a framework by which Stöber silica materials can be compared across different formulation methodologies leading to a deeper and more comprehensive understanding of the chemical and structural events that are taking place.Fig. 10Ternary diagram highlighting the threshold values of water between which silica particles can be synthesised for the selected quantities of the other reagents used in this study
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